EHR Integration Services Integrates the Phreesia
Point-Of-Service Solution into GE Centricity Group
Management Systems
Phreesia and EHR Integration Services created an enterprise
solution to automate the process of reconciliation, posting,
financial reporting and collections at the point-of-service, with an
integrated package for Centricity Group Management clients

EHR Integration Services Provides an Experienced
Team and Seamless Integration Process
With a great deal of experience in the Centricity Group
Management world, our skilled consultants approach system
integration with focus on improving the way you work. We look
for ways to create operational efficiencies, reduce tedious tasks
and provide the critical information you need when and where
you need it. Of course this is done with an eye on improving
patient care, while helping you maintain profitability. It’s all a part
of what we call our Perfect Practice data services.

Phreesia is the Market Leader in Healthcare
Point-of-Service
Recognized as the market leader and innovator in healthcare
point-of-service, Phreesia serves enterprise healthcare practices
across the country. The secure HIPAA- and PCI-compliant platform integrates with Allscripts and Centricity to drive results for
practices: increase in cash flow of 10%, reduction in staff time
per patient, greater operational and financial control through
workflow integration and enhanced reporting. Each year, millions
of patients use Phreesia and rate their experience with
93% satisfaction

Group Management Clients Now
Have a Solution That Will:
Improve Efficiency
•

Reduce manual data entry and shift staff to

•

higher value tasks

•

Eliminate need to manually reconcile in the

•

OTC Application

•

Drive portal enrollment

•

Automate insurance verification

•

Automate forms management

•

Automate risk assessments and clinical data

•

(Allscripts EHR)

Increase Cash Flow
•

Simplify revenue cycle management

•

Calculate and collect copays and balances

•

Post payments received (GE Centricity)

•

Manage reconciliation process and simplify

•

end-of-day summary reporting

•

Provide visibility to cash controls

•

Automate payment plans and credit, debit and
HSA/FSA cards stored for future payment

1-315-707-7843 | ehrintegration.com

Integration Package Includes:

THE GE CENTRICITY
GROUP MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM

•

Real-time ADT/SIU (Patients & Scheduling) from Group
Management to Phreesia

•

Real-time ADT (Patients) updates from Phreesia to
Group Management

•

Appointment Status update from Phreesia to Group
Management

•

Real-time Patient Balance query, provide Patient Statement and Balance information, from Group Management
to Phreesia

•

Auto attach documents without using Unity

•

Post payments (including copay) from Phreesia to Group
Management (post payments for all versions, posting
copays version 4.1.1 only)

•

Auto arrive in the EHR when patient is auto arrived from
the Practice Management system

•

Notify Practice Management system that payment plan
or card stored is established through Phreesia*

•

Attach insurance information in Practice Management
system*

(formerly GPMS/Groupcast)

*In development look for market availability soon!

About EHR Integration Services

About Phreesia

EHR Integration Services is an innovative group of
results-driven consultants who are committed to improving care delivery and your bottom line through “Perfect
Practice” – a proven consulting process and service
philosophy that provides the perfect data integration
solution for each of our valued clients. We assess your
workflow, people, technology, budget and priorities; and
create a data integration plan to fit your needs. Our solutions address practice improvement opportunities in the
following areas: 1) Front Desk Process Improvement; 2)
Clinical/Practice Management Workflow Improvement;
3) Back-office/Administrative Productivity Enhancement;
and 4) Information Technology Management – with
measurable results. A perfect client outcome is always
our expectation!

Phreesia, the leader in healthcare point-of-service, streamlines the intake process, helping medical practices increase
cash flow and save staff time. Phreesia allows medical
practices to effortlessly collect comprehensive patient information, verify insurance in real time, and collect payments
both at the point of service and outside of the office. Phreesia also helps practices better identify and manage patients
with chronic conditions by digitizing the administration of risk
assessments, and ensuring that those screenings are completed, documented and fully reimbursed. Phreesia delivers
fully interactive content direct to patients, and is designed to
interface with clinicians’ existing and future technology. It is
committed to enhancing the patient experience and enabling
clinicians to stay at the forefront of patient care.

For more information about the company
visit www.ehr-integration.com.

For more information, visit www.phreesia.com.

